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About

NSOIRW MSONASGW LSNI•OSW U PWRLTCH LSNI•OSW U •WGPuIC LSNI•OSW I am 
a versatile fashion designer, with vast experience from Prêt-à-Porter to fast fash-
ion. I have had the good fortbne of working with one of the Kest name in the 
fashion system, Gndrew Maczen�ie. My years of training and experience have 
given me wide range and versatility. My strength is my passion for what I do. 1G 
creative, methodical and risk-taker designer with more than 5| years of experience 
in creating, managing and coordinating Krands with diJerent target markers. 1G 
disciplined, hardworking, organi�ed responsiKle for the design, management and 
presentations of the collections. Weceiving positive feedKack from the property and 
from the sales network. 1G visbal designer capaKle of bsing diJerent skills to oKtain 
precise coordination Ketween creativity and the sales network.
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Gndrew Maczen�ie •abdi Hrade Npa Eeonardo Lel Paggio

Experience

SENIOR MENSWEAR DESIGNER • PRODUCT DESIGNER • 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
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jreelance Consbltant - jashion, •raphic and Video 
Innovative and artistic professional stbdio in cbstomi�ed fashion design, 
graphics and video prodbction. 
UConsblting for Margherita Maccapani Missoni for Grt Capital Partners 
- Pala��o jranchetti. Wesearch and management of sbppliers. •raphic, 
video and weK development for a capsble collection of limited edition 
made in Italy t-shirts handmade with the ancient rbst printing tech-
ni4be. 
UCreative director for a new Chinese menswear Krand. Lragon Slements 
is an brKan trendy streetwear capsble collection for menswear. jrom the 
mood Koard to visbal image. 
UConsblting for a Chinese womenswear Krand. MidFjashion is a capsble 
sportswear collection for woman with a stylish tobch. jrom proíect de-
sign to prodbction.

Senior Menswear Designer
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•abd' is a fashion Krand speciali�ed in several lines for man, woman and 
kids.
Ntarted with a freelance collaKoration designing a capsble collection, I 
was later hired to design and manage
•abd'8s men"s collections. jor 3 years I worked as senior menswear 
designer. My Kiggest accomplishment was
to give order and strbctbre to the •abdi8s man collection.
U Innovation in the planning and design of collections. Wenewal of the 
design, progress and prodbct
development process with sbppliers, optimi�ing shared information and 
improving timing.
U Moderni�ation of the presentations. Wevision and restyling of look Kook, 
catalogbes, technical
presentations, exhiKitions and fashion shows.
U Consolidation of the Krand identity and increase in tbrnover. Hhanks to 
targeted actions in the renewal
and coordination of the collections. We ecting the valbes, personality and 
goals of the Krand.

Owner - Creative Design Studio
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jreelance Consbltant - jashion, •raphic and Video 
Innovative and artistic professional stbdio in cbstomi�ed fashion design, 
graphics and video prodbction. 
UConsblting for •abd' Npa. I designed one capsble collection for •abdi"s 
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Krand 
UConsblting for Sinstein Progetti e Prodotti Npa. Gs a manbfactbrer of 
several Krands, I designed collections, graphics and making videos for 
Gndrew Maczen�ie, GKsolbte 0oy, B.N.G., Nexy Aoman. 
UConsblting for •.G.M. •alleria d"Grte Maggiore. •raphic and video sbp-
port for diJerent exhiKitions. G special note for the MGHHG  exhiKition 
and all the exhiKitions at Pala��o jranchetti in Venice. 
UConsblting for EaKoratorio delle Idee. •raphic and video sbpport for 
diJerent proíects. G special note for the videos made for the IsaKella 
Neragnoli jobndation and Cosmoprof in collaKoration with Vogbe.

Welshman designer
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Gndrew Macken�ie is Aelshman designer. Menswear Lesigner Gssis-
tant 
Gs Gndrew Macken�ie"s personal assistant I had the opportbnity to follow 
all the collections and collaKorations. 
UMenswear Lesigner assistant for Lragon Ntbdio q|’. Gs a consbltant to 
Gndrew Macken�ie"s design stbdio I have worked for several Krands and 
companies sbch as Gndrew Macken�ie, Ggainst My ziller, Lirk Bikkem-
Kergs ,Victorian and GKobt Blb. G special mention to a limited edition 
catalog Ky photographer Lbane Michals presented at the Carla No��ani 
•allery and to the docbmentary BiKle Black 
- | days with Gndrew Macken�ie presented at variobs international fes-
tivals.

Education & Training

College of Art and Design Central Saint Martins
jashion Lesign,, 

Andrew MacKenzie
jashion Lesign,, 

Gild
0bnior Menswear Lesigner, 

Unibo
Bachelor in Costbme and jashion Cbltbres and Hechni4bes,, 

Alma Mater Studiorum - Università di Bologna
Visbal art,, 


